Cougars and Houston Area Mathematics Program (CHAMP)

What we do

• Make sure that school students from underserved neighborhoods receive same opportunities as other students
• Make sure students are properly challenged and reach their full potential
• Teach fun meaningful areas of Mathematics (Math is not just numbers!)
• Provide regular contact with successful college students, who serve as mentors

CHAMP Staff and Mentors

• Volunteers (CHAMP Mentors) work no more than 2 hours per week
• Volunteers go to school and help lead a small group meeting. All materials and transport will be provided.
• CHAMP Staff is payed by work study or Math Department 10h/week. Several positions are open (check website)

More than Volunteering and Working!

• We make sure that volunteering or working for CHAMP benefits your education and future careers. We organize several events every semester for CHAMP Personnel to informally meet members of the university!

Recruiting for 2019-2020

Check the website: www.math.uh.edu/champ for information and to sign up

Sign up to be put on a list of prospective Mentors or Staff NOW!

CHAMP Director:
Dr. Anna Vershynina
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
University of Houston
anna@math.uh.edu
(Include “CHAMP” in the subject)